MESONETWORK
AGENDA
May 30th, 1991
Stillwater

9:15 am Meet at Ron Elliott's office (116 Ag Hall).

9:30 am Demonstration at University Computer Center.

11:30 am- 1:30 pm Working Lunch at A&M room in student union ("Dutch treat" at buffet line).
1. Welcome
2. Approval of minutes
3. Project manger's report
   a. communications test Stillwater to OLETS to OCS link
   b. Base Station
      Report on H.P. demo
      Reflections on this morning's demo
      Recommendation to hire Billy McPherson
      Mode of operation desired
         Dual CPV with fail-over (automatic)
         Dual CPV (manual cross over)
4. Plans for public planning forum in OKC June 10
5. Decisions on network newsletter and logo
6. Other business

NOTE: We can use the A&M room until 1:30 p.m. If our business takes that much time we will reconvene in 303D HEE.

2:00 pm IBM demonstration at University Computer Center.